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Day 4   #9

Summary
1. Joined the military at age 15
2. Protested about the regime in 1993 and jailed without sunlight for 2½ years
3. Kept as a prisoner of conscience
4. Jailed again; family under watch by the regime since he left
5. Was shot in the leg when escaping; shows wound to camera

Video Segment Translation

Day 4, #9 Segment <Male at Hitsats Camp; Do not show face.>
↓    ↓ 17:38—17:45 In Eritrea I was a fighter.

18:40—18:54 First of all, I was a fighter before I left Eritrea. I grew up in Sahl.
19:03—19:10 [How old were you when you joined the military?] I was about age 10.
19:33—19:38 I was about 10 years old, when I joined the military.

19:45—20:01
No, I didn’t join the military at age 10. No, I was born in Barentu. They

took me when I was about 10 to the “revolutionary school” for the young
in age. There, I went to school.

20:20—20:23 After 5 years I joined the military.
20:33—20:35 Yes.
20:49—20:55 In military, I was an operator ( communication).
21:12—21:16 I didn’t Know.

21:49—21:55 Simply, they need free and this became routine.

22:15—23:00

I came here because I was one of the protesters back in 1993 to change
the current president Isaias Afwerki. After that I was sent to an

underground prison for two and half years. No sun, nothing but darkness.
After that I was held as a prisoner of conscience for another 6 years, when

 they sent me to the military [front]. I always was dressed in civilian



22:15—23:00

underground prison for two and half years. No sun, nothing but darkness.
After that I was held as a prisoner of conscience for another 6 years, when

 they sent me to the military [front]. I always was dressed in civilian
clothes, with no pocket money nor salary; and with no rights to speak or

express my opinion at meetings.

23:58—24:05 Yes, I was in an underground prison for two and half years. I wasn’t let
out, I didn’t see any sunshine at all.

24:10—24:13 Nothing at all, no sunshine for the two and half years.

24:18—24:34 They let me out, and then they kept me idle, sitting doing nothing at the
front with a different military section, as a prisoner of conscience.

25:07—25:13 What can I say – I have no way to express how the Government is bad.
[Note: Chris’ question was totally different than the answer given.]

25:39—26:08

Well, I could allow my face seen.  However, my family is under watch by
the government. To make a long story short, you know I ran away from
the regime. If the Ethiopian Government brings my family to safety and

guarantees me that, I wouldn’t mind doing it. But now I fear for my
family.

26:35—26:38 Yes, Because of me. They are prisoners.

26:44—28: 30

After I got out of the country… let me tell you the whole story. I was a
prisoner of conscience all the time. During that time the war erupted in

1998 with Ethiopia. They gave me a weapon to fight with. The war ended
in 2000. After that I requested my basic rights and they told me I don’t
have any rights. I can’t get a passport at the immigration office because
my file there says that I am not allowed to travel anywhere as if I am not

Eritrean. I went to complain about it to my superior in command. He
grabbed me by my clothing and told me that I should have been shot dead

like the ones who are killed for protesting about the president, Isaias
Afwerki. He said I am lucky to be alive and ordered me to get lost, with a

terrorizing tone and intimidation. In August 2005 when I attempted to
escape… look! this is a wound from a bullet I got shot with then. I was

with another person. His name was Angosom. He was shot too, and died
right there. I was captured and thrown into prison for the second time,

from 2008, I mean, 2005 up to 2013, this past year.

28:34—28:40 Yes, I was in prison up to 2013 for second time, after getting captured and
wounded. My partner Angosom died right there and then.

29:58—30:34

Here , life is okay, they are handling us well, except when it comes to
supplies, there is not much. There is a shortage in general. I, as a

chairman of the camp am concerned. As for security matters, we are safe
here, they are doing a good job. I got full medical attention and it is good.

31:25—31:33 Well, I have seen their representative once, since being here here six
months.

31:36—31:50
We can’t say much about them (UNCHR). They don’t have an office here,

yet. This is a new camp and I saw them only once, in the six month
period.

    32:22—32:37 I am staying here. I am not planning going to another African country. I
don’t trust them. I trust Ethiopia. I’ll stay here.

34:00 – 34: 10 Good, are we done? Is there anything I can help with?

34:22 – 34: 40
Well, here people mostly fear about their family back home. In addition,

we are new here, only six months and it is hard to go around to ask people
to share their story. They are afraid.


